Use Cal Maritime Portal Credentials
Hello Elijah Herman,

The information contained on this site provides important information regarding the on-campus residential living requirement, policies & procedures, and petition requirements for off-campus requests. All students must complete their StarRez application and Housing License Agreement (HLA) through this site.

Cal Maritime is a residential campus in which students are required to live on campus and participate in a meal plan throughout the duration of their education at Cal Maritime. Cal Maritime’s uniqueness in this nature, along with the stated residential policy is why the institution has maintained this philosophy throughout the years. Cal Maritime recognizes that learning takes place both in and out of the classroom. We support research in higher education that indicates that living and being involved in student life on campus is in the best interest for students to be successful in both their academic career and their personal development as students.

The Office of Residence Life is committed to creating inclusive communities and providing a resident living and learning environment that directly supports the educational, social, and personal development of each student. We reach our mission through the work of the Residence Hall Officers, housing programming initiatives, collaboration with other departments, and policy creation. Our office strives to create and sustain communities that support the academic goals of Cal Maritime, maintain student safety, promote campus engagement, and encourage student growth.

We are excited to have you here and look forward to a great year!

The Office of Residence Life

Click Application

Click the Academic Year 2019-2020 Application
Housing License Agreement

Below you will find the Cal Maritime Housing & Residential Life HLA, please read to ensure your understanding of our policies and procedures.

1. AGREEMENT AND FEES:
   a. This License Agreement is entered into between the Trustees of The California State University through the California State University Maritime Academy (Cal Maritime), Office of Residence Life, and the person whose name appears on the Student Housing License Agreement (HLA), hereinafter called “Licensee.” In consideration for the right to occupy an assigned bed space within the housing facilities at Cal Maritime, Licensee hereby agrees to make payments to Cal Maritime in accordance with Cal Maritime policy.